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Abstract

Setting aside the traditional simplistic “tragedy of the commons” notion, fisheries crises observed in the
Northern Atlantic may be seen as the result of “mismatches” in the decision making process. The collapse of two
fisheries, Atlantic Cod (Gadus morhua) in Canada and European Hake (Merluccius merluccius) in Europe,
illustrate the failure of fishery systems, where strong, and often conflictive, interactions between biology,
economics and social interests lead to those mismatches.  The current work aims at analysing the role of those
elements in the overexploitation spiral of biological collapse.

Even if those two fisheries take place in different geographical and political environments, they appear to evolve
in comparable socio-economic and management frames. That makes reference to TAC/quotas management
mechanisms, high pressures from the industry and final fish demands and recruitment/growth overfishing
schemes. The management decision making process is analysed from the history of stocks biological assessment
and management decisions as well as from market analysis, using econometric methods as time series and co-
integration techniques, and finally institutional frame analysis.

The analysis shows that similar decision making philosophy lead to similar effects. It shows that the observed
inefficiencies of the management systems for those two fisheries corroborate that bio-economic sustainable
objectives can differ from political objectives based on a "sustainable social peace" independently of the
institutional frame of the fishery. The sad experience of Canadian cod fishery has not been a lesson for
Europeans to set up a precautionary pattern, before the same problems occur only few years later.
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INTRODUCTION
In June 1992, the Minister of Fisheries and Oceans, in Canada, decided a moratorium on the Grand Banks cod
fishery. The closure of the largest eastern Canadian groundfish fishery was the beginning of a profound crisis:
two years later 21 of the 51 Canadian groundfish fisheries were under moratorium. From more than 1 million
tonnes landed in the mid eighties, catches reached a mere 200 000 tonnes in 2000. In Europe, the European hake
fishery has historically represented an important economic source for the European fleets fishing directly or
indirectly this species, particularly for the Spanish and French fleets. From the diversity of producers, it is
difficult to determinate a specific fishery targeting hake which is continuously exploited spatially and temporally
by an important number of different fleets. After the Second World War, captures yearly exceeded 150 000 tons
but the stock has experienced a progressive decreasing trend. In September 2001, the European Commission
communicated to the European Parliament the recovery plan for European cod and hake of the communitarian
waters1. This proposition was adopted a month later by a European Parliament Resolution2 due to the concerning
ICES stock assessments showing a growth and a recruitment overexploitation.

                                                            
1 (COM(2001)326-2001/2190(COS))
2 (COM(2001)326 – C5-0466/2001 – 2001/2190(COS))
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Both fisheries have presented a similar process of decline since the industrial development after the Second
World War which has been intensified during the sixties. Even if evolving in different political context, crisis of
cod and hake fisheries is the result of overexploitation and is the result of merging economical, biological and
institutional factors which can be summarised as the following:

• High fishing pressure driving to growth and recruitment stocks overexploitation,
•  High pressure of markets and industry to develop the level of catches at short run. The globalisation

process warrants a general supply of markets letting the internal supply as less indispensable.
•  Policy making process do not always drive to durable management ways. That is due to a complex

socioeconomic structures making difficult to find an equitable optimum between biologic, economic
and social elements (Charles, 1992).

In both cases, we face what was seen as credible biological assessments, strong management measures and an
official political willingness to protect the resource. We have now to recognise the failure of a global system. It
refers to what Garcia (1996) called the “management mismatches”. It appears then interesting to analyse the
parallel trends of those fisheries and to make a comparative study in order to track down general elements that
lead to a fishery’s collapse. Based on fisheries history and on economical analyses, the present paper aims at
showing that, despite political and biological environments, same constraints can lead to similar results, i.e. the
collapse of a fishery.

Fisheries context

In the waters of Atlantic Canada (see annexe 1), fisheries were mainly prosecuted by France, England and Spain
before World War II.  Number of involved countries and related fishing effort increased dramatically afterward
leading to peak catches of 1.5 million tonnes in 1968 (Fig. 1). A sharp decline occurred in the following ten
years as catches were divided by 3. In reaction, Canada declared an Exclusive Fishing Zone (EFZ) of 200
nautical miles in 1977.  An euphoria period followed as total landings moved from 400000 t in 1978 to 573000 t
in 1988.  The wake up was rude.  Grand Banks cod stock (area 2J3KL) was closed to direct fishing in 1992,
Southern Gulf of Saint-Lawrence (area 4T) and Eastern Nova-Scotia (area 4VsW) in 1993, Northern Gulf (area
4RS) and Southern Newfoundland (area 3PS) in 1994.  Partial reopenings occurred since 1997 and total landings
are in the range of 50000 t.  No significant recovery is expected for the next ten years, at least, and the return to
moratoria is not excluded.
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Fig. 1.  Left: total reported catches of cod (Gadus morhua) in Eastern Canada; the Exclusive Fishing
Zone was declared in 1977 (source: D. Rivard, DFO, pers. comm., and DFO statistics).  Right:
production and imports of hake in Atlantic Europe, in metric tons (Source: FAO and Eurostat statistics).

Two different stocks are managed by the resource European Fishery Common Policy in Atlantic (the North and
the South stocks), the Northern has traditionally represented the higher production levels. The South hake stock
is solely exploited by Spanish and Portuguese fleets. Spain is the principal country targeting the European hake
by trawlers, longliners and nets. The smallest nets operate in the Bay of Biscay (smaller than 100 GT). The
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fishing effort has been maintained stable by a limitation of fishing days by week. France exploited hake by a
great diversity of metiers and principally by nets, seasonally by pelagic trawlers and by deep trawlers fishing
demersal species and accessory hake. Hake fishery is mainly prosecuted in the Bay of Biscay.  The English fleet
uses principally nets and targets hake in Cornwall area. Irish traditionally use deep trawlers and gillnets.

The total production has sharply decreased from 68 000 tons in 1989 to 35 000 tons in 1998. At that last period
the total production is far from the 150 000 tons estimated after the World War II. Since 1990 the stock has faced
a decrease of the spawning biomass which fell under the precautionary limits. Catches are basically composed by
immature individuals. Near 80 % of total caches measures less than 30 cm3. In 1999 the level of recruitment has
been the lowest observed for the last 40 years. ICES advises have systematically determined high levels of
recruitment and growth overexploitations as an indicator of particularly high levels of biomass removal. The
scientist recommendations were guided to reduce fishing effort as well as measures to protect juveniles and
spawning biomass which have suffered a sharp decline (around 50% from 1985 to 1998). Presently, the
European hake stock is considered out of the precautionary limits. This dynamic has driven to the European
Commission in 2001 to adopt some urgent measures in order to protect the hake European stocks.

1. PRODUCTION/BIOLOGICAL OVEREXPLOITATION FACTORS

The accelerated depletion process in both cases may be explained by many factors concerning environment and
exploitation patterns. However, environmental changes, when occurring, seem to have had a minor effect
compared with the high fishing pressure supported by stocks4. The global characteristics of both cod and hake
fisheries are typical of an overexploited fishing resource:

• a high fishing effort and related high fishing mortalities;
• high catches of small sizes, which are more typical for hake stocks;
• low levels of spawning biomass;
• a negative trend of recruitment.

This pattern has driven both fisheries to a progressive declining trend followed by a depleting accelerated
process concentrated in a short period in spite of their well known biological robustness.

At present, the majority of Canadian cod stocks can be considered in a collapsed stage. The actual reasons are still
under debate and they may be several acting in a synergetic way.  During the eighties and most part of the nineties,
water temperature was much lower than the long term average and the ice coverage have been wider and remained
longer than usual.  Weight-at-age for most Canadian cod stocks has constantly declined since the late seventies: in
the Southern Gulf of St-Lawrence, the weight of an age 7 cod has declined by 50% during that period.  Campana et
al. (1995) have demonstrated a strong correlation between cod growth-rates and water temperature. According to
their model, declines in bottom temperature over the past decade may be partially responsible to the decline in size at
age for the eastern Scotian Shelf. Difficult environmental conditions could have had a detrimental effect on
recruitment (Myers et al., 1993). Walters and Maguire (1996) demonstrate that the decline was due to both growth
and, mainly, recruitment overfishing, but Sinclair (1996) notes that it was initiated by poor recruitment and reduced
growth rates.  Heavy fishing pressure on stocks affected by harsh environmental conditions (Chouinard et al., 1995)
was the recipe for disaster.

In the case of (Northern) European hake, stock assessments evaluate the fishing hake mortality of the last three
years as 30% above the precautionary approach evaluated at Fpa=0.20 by ICES. Since the beginning of the 80s,
the spawning biomass has been divided by two and actually the level is estimated at 20 % below the
precautionary limit. As mentioned below, the captures of juveniles compose the major part of the production
limiting the reproduction capacity of the stock. High catches of juveniles are in some cases incidental but they
are incited by an important market of small sizes. Even if the stock-recruitment relation has not traditionally
apparent for European hake, the last overexploitation dynamic seems to have induced lower recruitments. In
spite of the stock robustness, a general decrease of the size of catches and the number of recruitments has been
determined in the last stock assessments for cod and hake.
If hake does not represent yet an important commercial interest for many fishermen of the Atlantic coast,
however, this specie remains strategic into the TACs distribution key and a possible next recovery of the stock
represents a future option value. Traditionally France has obtained 45 % of the total Atlantic TAC and Spain
33%.

                                                            
3 The sexual maturity for males is reached at 30-35 cm and is 50-55 cm. for females.
4 We remember that we analyse basically the northern European hake stock even if evolution is quite similar at the whole of
the European Atlantic stock.
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2. MARKET/INDUSTRY PRESSURES TO OVER-FISH

The market is a source of overexploitation by the fact that, without an efficient access limitation, a high demand
represents an economic incitation to develop the fishery. Otherwise, the internalisation and globalisation of the
markets suppose that many demands can be supplied by enterprises of different countries at competitive prices
independently of the internal resources issues. That implies that changes on distribution behaviour and
transforming industries have direct consequences for the fishery activity as well. Some differences exist between
the hake and the cod structure markets. The Canadian cod fishery supplies essentially a foreign market, and the
European hake fishery supplies the internal demand but the high level of consumption ought to import from non
European countries.

Traditionally, Canadian fisheries are turned to a foreign market (USA principally) as roughly 70% of the
production is exported.  Despite high landed volumes, Canadian industry is essentially “price taker”.  However,
at the local level, landings prices are commonly set by agreements between the buyer (processing plants) and the
fishers, and not by “free market rules”. This dynamic is reflected by no quantity-price relationships at the auction
market level tested by econometric modelling using time series. Real prices have presented a relative stability in
spite of variations on quantities.

The traditional product was the salted cod.  Since the implementation of the EFZ, exports exploded from around
30000 t in 1977 to 113000 t in 1980, with a peak at 152000 t in 1988 (all products confounded).  We seen the
development of the “green cod” (salted but not dried) market (for Europe) but the main product was frozen flesh
(US market): it represented more than 60% of the exported volume in the eighties, compared to roughly one third
before 1978.  It means that the industry was mainly oriented to low added value and low price products and the
principal market was the “second quality product” one.  In that context, the quantity was more important than the
quality, leading to pressure to higher quotas.  Exported volumes dropped in the nineties due to fishing closures
and reduced TACs.  The processing industry tried to keep its activities and market share by processing imported
cod (in 1994, Canada exported the same tonnage of processed cod as it landed round cods).

The hake market is characterised by a high demand in general, particularly in Spain. In the first half of the last
century, hake was considered as a plate reserved "for rich society". Later, consumption was generalised with the
increase in production reinforced by new investments in fishing capacity.
The European hake market is composed by a complex supply structure segmented by quality and size categories
presented under fresh, frozen and filets frozen forms. In other respects, this particular market is highly
concentrated because hake is principally consumed in Spain, France, United Kingdom, Portugal and Italy. Spain
is the largest market with 300 000 tons of apparent consumption at the end of the 80’s (representing 60-75% of
the total European apparent consumption). At the ends of the 90’s, Spanish hake consumption has decrease to
210 000 (data from the Agriculture and Fishery Spanish Ministry) due to the collapse of several hake stocks
limiting the supply. The fresh segment is ensured by the internal production completed by imports (except in
Spain where imports exceed the fresh production). Currently, the demand remains at a high level in spite of the
decrease in production. That partially explains the sharp growth up of imports5. However, consumption seems to
have an inflexion point because it has presented a growth down during the last years, decreasing around 25%
from 1989 to 1997. That is principally due to higher prices caused by a local declining production. This
evolution basically concerns the fresh hake segment. Most frozen production is imported from non European
countries. From 1989 to 1998 the imported quantities have increased in 16%, 52%, and 32% respectively to fresh
frozen and frozen filets of hake (Eurostat data sources).

This important demand is reflected by inelastic prices which can be measured by flexibility coefficients. The
quantity-price relationship of the internal production is relatively inelastic. Than means prices react weakly to
quantity changes. In this way, econometric estimations allow us to measure quantity-price flexibilities of demand
modelling prices as endogenous variables by Error Corrector Models (ECM). A model has been built for each
country (France, Spain and Italy; the three principal producers of hake in Europe). Short-run and long run
flexibilities are quite similar for each market analysed, and correspond to a mean of -0.2 and -0.36 respectively.
That means that demand is quite inflexible in both short-run and long-run.

                                                            
5 The research of low prices explains the increase of import as well.
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Spain France Italy

short run flexibility -0.255 -0.231 -0.151

long run flexibility -0.348 -0.415 -0.320

Table 1: ECM estimated parameters, source: Pérez Agúndez (2001)

This inelasticity of demand for fresh hake is principally due to the stability of supply warranted by imports. Low
price flexibilities are mainly explained by high competition existing between import and internal products. As
mentioned before, the European hake market is actually supplied by imports. That structure implies a price
stabilisation in spite of the decrease of the local production. The continuous supply of markets by external
products has maintained nominal prices stable (real prices reduced) in spite of the European hake depletion. That
conjuncture has directly imply a decline of the fishermen revenues which has been compensated by an
intensification of the fishery activities and by technology improvements (following the ICES stock assessments,
the mean fishing effort for classes 2-6 of the Northern European hake stock have change from 0.2256 in 1985 to
0.3885 in 1995).

The importance of the hake demand concerns all individual sizes, particularly for smallest which are the base of
culinary traditions existing in most countries and particularly in Spain. In this country biggest hake sizes are
more appreciated in the North and smallest sizes are preferred in the South and in the East coast, traditionally
cooked as small fried fish. This fact suppose a "bad demand" and a "bad exploitation" pattern which represent
lower biomass values at long run (because of the decrease of the total biomass at long run and the decrease of
price when the individual size diminishes). This important demand for juveniles supposes an economic incentive
for fishermen who target all sizes including the illegal ones. That market reinforces the recruitment and growth
overexploitation process of hake which is one of the principal causes explaining the hake collapse as mentioned
before representing a lack of social rent.

Under the present overexploitation frame, the European market is progressively supplied by imports coming
principally from developing countries. That substitution effect is reinforced by the competitiveness of the
external products which arrives into the European market at lower prices that those of internal products under the
same commercial denomination (hake). Transport improvements and the increase and the liberalization of the
international trade of seafood products allow to import hake from anywhere at a competitive price.

Using import prices from Eurostat base data Harman and Pérez Agúndez (2000) show the existence of two
principal segments for the European hake market: the fresh and the frozen segments6. Both are integrated in most
European countries but no relationships have been found between them. This statement can be extrapolated to a
bigger scale integrating the American and the African market which are the principal suppliers of the European
hake market. Import prices considered for this analysis take explicitly in account the dynamic evolution of hake
prices in those external countries.
The high pressure of demand and the existence of progressively globalisation of markets do not constrain the
declining processes of European Fisheries. The access to new stocks and new markets allow economically to
maintain the sector activity by substituting species and supply partners. The international trade allow then to
compensate the decrease of the internal production by imports.

3. INSTITUTIONAL RESPONSIBILITY AND THE FAILURES OF THE SYSTEM

The main failures in the case in the European hake fishery

Management system
Fisheries management in Canada is centralized in the hands of the Minister of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO).  The
DFO is responsible for the entire fisheries policies: biological stock assessment, monitoring control and
surveillance, management and regulations as well as financial support.  Until 1992, biologists made yearly
recommendations to the Minister on levels of Total Allowable Catches (TAC) for groundfishes that was
discussed afterward, between DFO management and biologists and industry representatives, at the Atlantic
Groundfish Advisory Council.  The adopted TAC was then split according to predetermined rules.  In 1993, that
process was disbanded and a new structure, the Fisheries Resource Conservation Council (FRCC), was created.
Biologists do not make recommendations but provide information to the FRCC which recommends the TAC,
after public consultations.  Fishing licenses are provided for a size of vessel, in the inshore, midshore or offshore

                                                            
6 Into the frozen segment we can distinguish the frozen and the frozen filets sub-segments.
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fleets, a single or a group of species (i.e. groundfishes) and a fishing zone.  The sharing of the TAC is a complex
system starting with quotas, based on a percentage of the TAC, for each fleet sector in each fishing area.
Enterprise Allocations (EA, close to partially transferable IQs) were implemented in 1981 for the offshore
trawler fleet in 2J3KL area and was progressively extended, throughout the eighties, to all mobile gear fleets and
some fixed gear fleet.  Most of the inshore fixed gear fleets remain under a competitive quota.

Public subsidies to increase fishing capacity
After the implementation of the EFZ and in order to replace foreign fleets and to modernise Canadian fisheries,
both federal and provincial governments increased the financial support, through direct grants or loans.  Between
1977 and 1986, the Federal Government invested 56.9 million Dollars (CAD) in a special aid program to fishing
vessels, subsidizing 4617 vessels.  During the same period, an aid program to ship building of 238 million
Dollars was used mainly to the benefit of the fisheries (Department of Fisheries and Oceans, 1990). As
examples, a study made in 1998 in Newfoundland (Department of Fisheries and Oceans, 1989) showed that
public subsidies have covered, on average, 42% of the total investment in inshore vessels and 52% in nearshore
vessels. In Quebec in 1989, the investment in a trawler of 15-20m length was covered at 24% by federal and
provincial grants and at 46% by the provincial loan system (Department of Fisheries and Oceans, 1990).  As a
result, between 1977 and 1981, the number of small crafts (less then 14m length) increased from 22000 to
28000, of intermediate size (14 to 20m) from 600 to 1200 and the large offshore trawlers from 360 to 390
(Fisheries Resource Conservation Council, 1997).  The number of people involved in fishing showed a parallel
trend: according to DFO statistics, 44000 fishers were registered in 1977 and 66000 in 1988.  A registered fisher
is a person who declared some revenue from fishing with no consideration to the actual duration of the activity
or to the percentage of the total revenue; this definition is much more restrictive since 1996 which lead to a sharp
decline of the fishers number, reaching 42700 in 1999 (DFO statistics).  If the Federal Program was halted in
1986, various provincial aids continued to be available afterward.  After the moratorium, Federal Government
spent 1.9 billion Dollars over 5 years, to sustain the Atlantic groundfish fisheries.  It involved a direct financial
aid to fishers and a licence buy-back program, with the hope of reducing fishing capacity.

Provincial Governments also play an important role in the financing of the fishing industry.  Provinces are
responsible for the processing sector.  Due to subsidies from that political level, the number of processing plants
(all sizes) increased from 700 units in 1981 to 1063 units in 1991 (Cashin, 1993) and the number of plant
workers increased from roughly 17000 (full time equivalent) in 1977 to a peak of 26000 in 1987 (Statistics
Canada, annual reports on the manufacturing industry).  Considering the seasonality of the activity, between 2
and 3 times more people are actually employed in the processing sector: for instance, in 1989, 22000 workers
were reported by Statistics Canada, while the actual number of employees mentioned by Cashin (1993) was
63370.  Plant workers paid a heavy tribute to the moratorium as only 15000 people remained in 1995.

Provinces are also involved in the fishing sector, even in recent years.  A competition for the resource exists
between provinces, which want to maintain regional economic activities: in a context of IQ system, reducing
provincial fishing capacity may lead to a permanent loss of resources for the province. For instance, the official
fisheries policy in Quebec is to maintain and, if possible, increase the provincial fishing capacity in order to
maintain, or increase, the resource share and to maintain the fleet competitiveness (“préserver la capacité de
capture du Québec”; Ministère de l’Agriculture des pêcheries et de l’alimentation du Québec –MAPAQ, 1991).

In 1990, a grant program was created to maintain enterprises profitability (an “effort premium”) and programs of
fleet modernization are still active.As a result of the multiple source of subsidies to the fishing industry, while
total groundfish catches declined by 80% between 1988 and 1999, the number of active groundfish licenses
declined only by 13%.

Failures of the management and biological assessment process
Other issues can also be related to the decision and implementation process.  Throughout the eighties, the TAC
was commonly overrun (Fig. 2).  Better enforcement in recent years (dock side monitoring at-sea observers, etc.)
partially solved the problem.  And finally, we know, at present, that biological assessment was biased: fishing
mortality was almost systematically underestimated, sometimes by a factor of 3 (Harris, 1990; Brêthes, 1997).
The excessive confidence in the assessment had two effects. The TAC was generally set at the upper margin of
the scientists’ recommendation (due to political and economical pressure) and, in 1987, the "50% rule" was
implemented: in case of important stock decrease, as shown by the biological assessment, an intermediate TAC was
chosen, in order to avoid economical disruptions.  The overestimation of the biomass led to too high TAC and, in the
years preceding the moratoria, the fishery was unable to capture the quota.  Instead of representing a safe limit to the
extraction, the TAC became a target to reach, increasing the overexploitation pattern.
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Fig. 2.  Summary of cod fisheries trends from six stocks pooled. Tot-rec= TAC recommended by scientists
(when different values were suggested, the point represents the mean); total-tac= sum of the TACs.  Since 1993,
scientists do not make recommendations.  The TAC reflects what was recommended by the Fisheries resource
conservation Council (FRCC). Calculated from the DFO statistics.

The main failures in the case in the European hake fishery

Many failures of the hake fishery are referred to the management system. A TAC/quotas system is the principal
tool supposing to control the fishery as well as other technical measures. The structural policy consisting in
effort regulation is a global instrument not specific to the hake fishery. Management advises from ICES Stock
assessments analysis have not strongly differed for Northern and Southern hake Atlantic stocks. Systematic
juvenile protection measures have been demanded in order to attenuate the growth overexploitation. Even if hake
has traditionally not presented a stock-recruitment relationship, last stock assessments have verified a decreasing
recruitment of age 0 probably due to a too high fishing pressure targeting spawning biomass. After 1994,
recommendations demanded progressive reductions of fishing effort targeting hake. Since 2000, previsions
claimed for limiting caches as maximum as possible.
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Fig. 3.  Summary of hake fisheries trends from Nothern European stock. Source: ICES stock assessments

Annual TACs have systematically been agreed over the biological advice. For the European northern hake stock,
the differences have turned around 20 % until the crisis period. Later, they are stronger differed. In 1995, for
instance, the Administration accorded a 45 % higher TAC relating with the ICES advice. Biologic assessments
have been later correlated to catches observed. Paradoxically, the total European fishing capacity has not
physically been able to capture the total TAC year after year. Last statistics have verified the necessity to protect
the stock, but TACs have been maintained or increased after 1994.
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Hake TACs has systematically been agreed over the scientist advises. Since 1990 the hake TAC is rarely entirely
employed; the fishing capacity been too strong for capturing the agreed level. This characteristics represent an
open access for fishermen because there is no a real restriction necessary for a durable management.

The difficulty to control discards and juveniles
Hake juveniles are captured by different metiers but principally by nephrops and other coastal trawlers
developing their activity in the spawning in the Bay of Biscay areas since 1970. That occurs by the fact that
nephrops and youngest hakes are spatially distributed in the same fishing areas. Management of the joint
nephrops and hake fisheries have represented and important challenge in this area. Smallest individuals of hake
fished present frequently under-minimal sizes. The difficult to show a stock-recruitment relationship for hake has
currently imply a handicap for managers to impose restrictive measures to protect hake juveniles7. At present,
the strong argument for biologists is the high level of juveniles catches which represents, as mentioned before,
near 80 % of the total hake production.

Public institutions have granted this kind of fleets inciting to increase juvenile catches in spite of the sector
overcapitalisation and the well knows effects produced. Fishermen has became directly dependent of juveniles
catches which is due to their coastal activity (in which juveniles are distributed)8. This production is directly
dispatched to the Spanish wholesalers whom easily distribute the merchandise into the Spanish seafood network.
In France, the sales of small hake under 24 cm9 (which was the permitted size even if the minimal legal size was
27 cm in the south of the 48° parallel) represented at the end of the 90's, near 20 % of the total fishermen revenue
as currently reflect qualitative enquiries made in South-Brittany.

The fight against this kind of illicit market needs maritime interventions but no enough means and will were
really put in apply. Three principal measures has been traditionally proposed by biologists : (1) fisheries closure
for biologic rebuilt, (2) purpose of fishing exclusion areas and (3) net-size management measures; only this last
has not systematically been refused by fishermen evoking that strong reductions of juveniles catches imply an
important decrease of revenue.

Under the crisis period, no political decisions have restricted this dynamic. Juvenile caches as been generally do
not punished in a of control inefficiency frame. The priority of the public authorities was the economic
profitability of fishermen when many fleets, as those of some French regions, were highly in debt..
The hake example shows the inefficiency of some fishery management measures when market incite fishermen
to maintain the fishing effort to juveniles.

The failures of the fishery are reinforced by the existence of an inefficient control mechanism which imply the
unrespect of the rules imposed for management. Controls concerning immature catches, licences or quota levels
have been inefficient or non-existent. The high economic incentives to overexploit hake, particularly juveniles,
call for a stronger effort controls. This current market are widely known by general consumers, scientist and
administrators, but nobody (in this case competent institutional organisms for fisheries management) has stopped
that a strong market. All that considerations can be interpreted as the expression of the non-willingness of the
institutions to set a realist sustainable long run hake management. The management tools put into practice to
manage European fishery stocks have shown the inadequacy with the general policy objectives. However, in the
actual FCP from UE it is difficult to think that global changes will lead the next years other than reinforce
restrictions using the same tools.

PRINCIPAL ISSUES (DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION)

This paper yields some principal factors of the failures of the fishery systems occurred in two important cases. In
spite of the existence of some structural and cultural differences between Canada and Europe fishery sectors,
some similar issues have driven to its overexploitation states. The overfish pattern of the fisheries have implied
reductions of spawning biomass and recruitments. Decreases of productivity have systematically been
compensated by technical progress increasing the fishing real effort. Those cumulative effects have deteriorated
the structural composition of the stocks causing a relatively quick depletion process.

                                                            
7 However, the last years, the sharp decrease of recruitments has reinforced the necessity to protect the spawning areas.
8 They cannot operate in far waters from the coast.
9 Officially there exists a segment constituted by individuals of 200 grams, near 30 cm. There exists an unofficial market
under 20 cm named sizes "bic" in France and "carioca" in Spain.
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The market was in both cases a vector of overexploitation. In the case of cod, low prices and high demand leaded
a dynamic of "race for fish" by the fact that low prices were compensated by high productions. In the case of
hake, a high demand was similarly a vector for increasing production. Low prices were similarly a general
characteristic of hake during the last decade, but the raison was principally the competitiveness of extra-
European hake inundating Europe. The market incentives, which are probably not sufficiently taken in account
in management systems, can be interpreted as the principal raisons causing the biological effects mentioned
before. Public administrations should limit divergences between the optimum socioeconomic objectives and the
ecosystem constraints. However, in many cases, they have not always taken the correct decisions. In both cod
and hake fisheries, TACs have not sufficiently restricted the access to fish inciting the competition for quotas. In
spite of the stocks degradations, the competition for the resource between provinces (in Canada) and Member
States (in Europe) has generally shown a non cooperative game inciting to under-restrict the activity and to over-
invest.

In spite of announces of catastrophic trends of some robust foreign fisheries, the European institutions has not
been able to anticipate the depletion process of some important stocks as European hake and other demersal
stocks. This foretold crisis has systematically been considered by scientist before the accelerate depletion process
but no institutions reacted on time. Nevertheless, the negative consequences of those depletion processes are not
solely supported by the fishermen directly concerned. In the case of important fisheries having a considerable
economic weight, (as Canadian Cod or European hake) the consecutive effects of depletion can cause “trouble
reports”. The economic “gaps” of that depletion is generally compensated by reports of two natures:

• Fishery reports. The fishing activity can derived to other species replacing the depleting one. This has
been the necessary for the economical survival of many trawlers and gillnets targeting hake in Europe
when CPUs decreased seriously. In the Canadian Case, the demersal fisheries depletion has implied
effort reports to other stocks. In recent years, the remaining processing industry has turned to new
products: northern shrimp and snow crab. In 1989, cod export represented 500 million Dollars and
crustaceans 154 million; in 2000, they represented respectively 200 million and 1 billion Dollars (DFO
statistics).  This switch of the industry is also reflected in the fishing licences given by DFO: between
1989 and 2000, the number of shrimp licences moved from 156 to 528 (trawlers) and crab licences from
1100 to 3943 (various fleet sectors, inshore and midshore).  The principal beneficiary of that increase is
the Newfoundland Province, which was the most affected by fisheries moratoria..

•  Supply reports of the same species or products from other fishing areas. In the actual context of
globalisation, markets create economic incitements for increasing fishing effort of underexploited
resources as a mean to compensate deficit disequilibrium of some particular markets. That other
depletion transmission can similarly be effectuated via the international trade which can be analysed by
the Argentinean hake case. This country has traditionally weakly exploited their seafood resources due
to a low national consumption. This situation has changed in the 90's. During this period, the GT of the
fleet exploiting the national resources is multiplied by 5 and landings by 3.  From 1988 to 1944 exports
increase in 384 % (Villalobos 2002). This dynamic is explained by the Atlantic stocks depletion
followed by a fishing effort transfer and an increase of seafood consumption in developed countries.
This "pure market effect" is the base of the interest for the Argentinean resources10. However,
economical pressures has driven to national institutions to develop agreements with foreign partners
(principally with UE, composed essentially by Spanish interests for hake11) to exploit the internal
resources. The agreement frame allowed to allocate subsidies12 to European fishing industries for the
creation of joint-ventures combining foreign capitals and national fishing licences. This overinvestment
process reinforced by corruption, administrative irregularities, landing fish clandestinely and
misreporting has driven towards a depletion process of the Argentinean hake stock which is near
collapse. After a period of euphoria, as for Canadian Cod, the wake up is rude again. The dynamic of
the fishery can be summarised by (1) an evolution of catches from 341000 tons in 1990 to 590000 tons
in 1996 and 190000 tons in 200013, (2) decrease of the mean size of catches, (3) reduction of the
spawning biomass and (4) increase of unemployment (of 9000 employees). In 2000, stock assessments
from INIDEP14 (Aubone, 2000) evaluate that the Merluccius hubbsi stock presents a pre-collapse state

                                                            
10 A parallel process can be mentioned for the Namibian hake. This stock was traditionally almost virgin; however, under an
exponential fishing effort increase in 1999 FAO statistics has reflected a total production near 150 000 tons which are
basically driven to Spain. 13. Hovewer, this dynamic is not sufficient to cover the negative trend of the South-American hake
production (from Chile, Argentina and Uruguay) which supply the European market.
11 Hake represents more than 60 % of the total Argentinean catches.
12 Those subsidies have been evaluated to 230 million US (Villalobos, 2002)
13Ssource : SAGPyA - Dirección de Pesca y Acuicultura of Argentina
14 Instituto Nacional de Investigación y Desarrollo Pesquero
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below 41° S, a high probability to depletion and a high uncertainty about its recovery. The close of the
fishery has been recommended as precautionary measure for a biology recovery

However, those reports are secondary solutions allowing to resolve short-run deficiencies in the sector. New
policies based on the increase of the added value are similarly palliative measures allowing to compensate lower
quantities by higher prices. But those behaviours can not be infinitely applied.

Actually, The European Commission has presented some plans projecting to apply strict fishery management
mechanisms principally for the more endangered ones. However, the Member States continuous to plead a
maintain of subsidies and the easing of the Commission restrictions in order to justify the internal support of
fishermen. The key of the sustainable management policies obligatory needs institutional and political wiliness
to impose long run compatibles even if in some cases they are incompatible to comfortable electorate positions
more correlated to short political cycles.

A worrying purpose of Professor Harris15 warns of the wrong patter followed by the Atlantic cod fishery:
“ in the case of the Northern Cod, the madness in which we indulged in the decade 1964 - 1974 ought to
stand as a great warning beacon that we should never forget”.

Unhappily, the Canadian precedent has not been a lesson for other fisheries in which political and economical
short run objectives remain the principal management worries.
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Annexe 1 : Fishing zones of Atlantic Canadian (left) and Atlantic European (right) fishing areas
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